Introduction
============

Factors influencing crop growth and productivity, nutrients being the most important, are applied in the form of fertilizers. Among these nutrients, phosphorus (P), secondary to nitrogen (N), plays an essential role in plant growth. Phosphorus fixation is a common problem in the soils of rice fields ([@B11]; [@B21]; [@B32]; [@B38],[@B37]). The applied P is not completely available to plants because of slow diffusion rates and processes such as fixation in alkaline soils with Ca and fixation in acidic soils with Fe and Al. For the farming community, P fertilizers are costly and difficult to access, which cause major concerns for rice cultivation in India and other rice growing countries. Phosphorus fertilizer production is largely dependent on rock phosphate, a nonrenewable resource, and this finite source of P is under the threat of exhaustion.

Low P availability reduces plant height (PH), tiller number (TN), and yield (YLD) attributes such as the number of panicles, grains per panicle, filled grains per panicle, and higher spikelet sterility, thus limiting plant productivity ([@B33]). Increase of root acid phosphatase is one of the most common responses to low P conditions, which help plants to hydrolyze organic P into inorganic P and enhance the availability of P to plants ([@B15]; [@B20]). For this reason, there is a need to develop genotypes that can produce an acceptable grain YLD under low P conditions. In India, the availability of P in most of the cultivated soils is becoming either low or extremely poor ([@B28]), particularly in upland soils.

Phosphate deprivation lowers the leaf photosynthetic oxygen evolution, photosystem II quantum efficiency, and electron transport ([@B33]). Reactive oxygen species (ROS) act as signaling molecules under normal physiological conditions and play a vital role in signal transduction. Exposure of plants to low P conditions triggers an increased generation of reactive oxygen intermediates (ROI) or ROS such as O^2-^, H~2~O~2~, and OH^-^ radicals, which are cytotoxic and disrupt the normal metabolism through oxidative damage of lipids, proteins, and nucleic acids, leading to oxidative stress. To manage these ROS outbreaks, plants have evolved intricate antioxidant defense systems, consisting of detoxifying or ROS scavenging enzymatic antioxidants, namely superoxide dismutase (SOD), peroxidase (POD), catalase (CAT), glutathione reductase (GR), and non-enzymatic antioxidants, namely glutathione, ascorbic acid, carotenoids, α-tocopherol, and flavonoids. In rice root tissues, the activities of these three scavenging enzymes (SOD, POD, and CAT) are affected by phosphate deficiency ([@B9]). Decreased photosynthetic efficiency was reported in low P field conditions, in crops such as rice ([@B33]), wheat ([@B26]), and soybean ([@B12]). [@B33] have screened four rice genotypes for antioxidant enzyme activities in 0, 15, 30, 45,and 60 kg/ha of applied P in soil and found that higher CAT activity in the rice cultivar Swarna at the flowering stage led to higher grain YLD in low P conditions. [@B8] reported that P deprivation led to a significant increase in POD and CAT activities in 18-day-old rice hydroponically grown seedlings.

Nagina22, a deep-rooted upland rice variety, tolerant to various biotic and abiotic stresses, was subjected to ethyl methane sulfonate (EMS)-induced mutations. For characterization, 85,000 EMS-induced mutants were generated and maintained under a multi-institutional program ([@B17]). Mutants for abiotic stresses such as heat, drought, low-P tolerance, and herbicide resistance were identified ([@B23], [@B22],[@B24]; [@B18]; [@B21]; [@B13]; [@B31]; [@B29]; [@B38]).

In this study, we evaluated different physiological and biochemical traits, including the activity of antioxidant enzymes in the roots and leaves as well as fluorescence parameters in flag leaves. The 27 gain of function (high-YLD represented as hy) and 9 loss of function (low-YLD represented as ly) mutants were compared with N22 and Jaya under normal as well as low P conditions to identify traits that can distinguish hy and ly mutants in low P conditions. In order to establish marker trait associations, mutants were genotyped using simple sequence repeat (SSR) and *Pup1* gene linked markers.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Field experiments were carried out at ICAR-IIRR (Indian Institute of Rice Research) in 2013. Rice \[*Oryza sativa* L. sub group *aus* variety Nagina22 (N22)\] and its 137 EMS induced mutants were screened in M4 generation. Of these 137 mutants, 36 mutants were selected based on their grain YLD in low P conditions. Of these 36 mutants, 27 mutants with significantly higher grain YLD than N22 were categorized as hy, and 9 mutants with lower grain YLD or the same YLD as N22 were categorized as ly mutants. These mutants were further characterized for their morpho-agronomical, physiological, and biochemical characteristics.

Plant Material and Screening
----------------------------

Seeds from the 36 mutants selected in M5 generation were sown. After 25 days, each mutant was transferred to both a low P plot and a normal plot. The low P plot at IIRR was maintained without the application of P fertilizers for 35 years (Olsen P 1.8 kg/ha) ([@B21]). Nitrogen in the form of urea (100 kg/ha), potassium as a muriate of potash (60 kg/ha), and zinc sulfate (12.5 kg/ha) were applied in both plots as basal dose, except N, which was applied in three split doses. Phosphorus as a single super phosphate (60 kg/ha) was applied in the normal plot only. Spacing was maintained at 20 cm between rows and 15 cm between plants. Soil properties of the experimental plots were as described by [@B21]. The plants were grown to maturity following the normal package of practices (IRRI SES). Nagina22 (wild type) and Jaya (low P sensitive variety) were included as controls. All morphological, physiological, and biochemical observations were made at the time of 50% flowering.

### Plant Height (PH)

The PH was measured from the base of the plant to the tip of the main panicle and awns were excluded if present.

### Tiller Number (TN)

Tiller number for five plants were recorded on a per plant basis.

### Grain Yield (YLD)

Panicles from each treatment were harvested, threshed, cleaned, and sun dried until the moisture content of seeds dropped to 14% and then weighed. Yield was expressed in g/plant.

### Chlorophyll a Fluorescence

Chlorophyll a fluorescence parameter, *F*~v~/*F*~m~ and electron transport rate (ETR), were recorded in dark adapted leaves in both treatments using a portable PAM-2100 fluorometer (Walz, Effeltrich, Germany).

### Phosphorus Concentrations in Roots, Shoots, and Grains

After harvest, the dried roots, shoots, and grains were powdered and digested separately in a mixture of HNO~3~, HClO~4~, and H~2~SO~4~ (3:1:1) at 350°C for 2 h. After digestion, P concentration was determined using a spectrophotometer by the phosphovanadate method ([@B7]).

Antioxidant Enzymes
-------------------

### Superoxide Dismutase (EC 1.15.1.1), Peroxidase (EC 1.11.1.7), and Catalase (EC 1.11.1.6) Activities

Antioxidant enzymes were estimated at tillering (vegetative stage) and flowering (reproductive stage). Enzyme extracts for SOD, POD, and CAT activities were prepared by freezing the weighed amount (0.1 g) of leaf samples at both the vegetative and flowering stages in liquid nitrogen to prevent proteolytic activity, followed by grinding with 5 ml extraction buffer (0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, containing 0.5 mM EDTA). The enzyme extract was centrifuged for 20 min at 15000 g at 4C, and the supernatant was collected and assayed for enzyme activity.

The SOD activity was measured according to the method described by [@B6]. A volume of 3 ml of SOD reaction mixture consisted of methionine (200 mM), nitro blue tetrazolium chloride (NBT) (2.25 mM), EDTA (3.0 mM), riboflavin (60 μM), sodium carbonate (1.5 M), and phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.8). Tubes were kept under light. The reaction mixture without plant extract and irradiation, served as a blank. The absorbance was recorded at 560 nm. The volume of enzyme extract corresponding to 50% inhibition of the reaction was considered as one enzyme unit. Activity was expressed as units/min/g fresh weight (U/min/g FW). Peroxidase assay was carried out according to the method described by [@B4]. A volume of 3 ml of POD assay mixture consisted of 1 ml phosphate buffer (pH 6.1), guaiacol 0.5 ml, H~2~O~2~ 0.5 ml, enzyme 0.1 ml, and water 0.9 ml. An increase in absorbance due to the formation of tetraguaiacol was recorded at 470 nm. The POD activity was measured and expressed as μmol of H~2~O~2~ reduced per minute per gram FW. The CAT activity was measured according to the method described by [@B1]. The CAT assay mixture of 3 ml consisted of 0.05 ml extract, 1.5 ml phosphate buffer (100 mM buffer, pH 7.0), 0.5 ml H~2~O~2~, and 0.95 ml distilled water. A decrease in the absorbance was recorded at 240 nm. The CAT activity was expressed as μmol of H~2~O~2~ oxidized per minute per gram FW.

Genotyping
----------

Genomic DNA was extracted from leaves of 36 mutant lines, N22, and Jaya using cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide extraction buffer. For genotyping, PCR was done with 48 SSR markers ([@B14]). The amplified fragments were evaluated as present (1) or absent (0) bands. Single marker analysis was carried out using SMA method in IciMapping v4.1 ([www.isbreeding.net](http://www.isbreeding.net)) to establish marker trait association.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out using Statistix Ver 8.1. The statistical significance of means for all the parameters was determined by the least significant difference (LSD) test. Principal component analysis (PCA) was done to minimize the dimensions of multivariate data into a few principal axes by generating Eigen vectors for each axis and component scores for the traits using PBTools^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^ (Version 1.4) and R ([@B5]).

Results
=======

Screening of Mutants in Normal and Low P Conditions
---------------------------------------------------

For further studies, 27 hy and 9 ly mutants were selected based on grain YLD in low P conditions. These mutants were further screened in normal and low P conditions for detailed physiological and biochemical traits. Grain YLD, TN, and PH at maturity, as well as physiological and biochemical traits at both the vegetative and reproductive stages, were recorded.

### Grain Yield

Significant reduction in grain YLD was observed in low P conditions compared with normal conditions. In low P conditions, there were significant differences among the mutants and controls. Grain YLD ranged from 3 to 9 g/plant in hy mutants and from 0.66 to 1.37 g/plant in ly mutants. When hy mutants were compared with ly mutants, the ly mutants showed 5.74 times less grain YLD under low P conditions. The YLDs of N22 and Jaya were 1.0 and 0.85 g/plant, respectively (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Grain yield (g/plant) in normal and low P conditions in high- and low-yielding mutants.](fpls-09-01543-g001){#F1}

### Tiller Number

Tiller numbers were significantly less in low P conditions than in normal conditions. In low P conditions, the differences between hy and ly mutants were significant. In hy mutants, the TN ranged from 8 to 13, and in ly mutants, it ranged from 1 to 4. When hy mutants were compared with ly mutants, the ly mutants showed 73% reduction in TN under low P conditions. The number of tillers per plant in N22 and Jaya were 2 and 1, respectively (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Tiller number in normal and low P conditions in high- and low-yielding mutants.](fpls-09-01543-g002){#F2}

### Plant Height

Plant height was 30% less in low P conditions when compared with normal conditions. Significant differences were also observed between the hy and ly mutants. PH ranged from 61 cm to 84 cm in hy mutants and from 50 cm to 72 cm in ly mutants. The ly mutants showed a 10% PH reduction under low P conditions when compared with hy mutants. The PH of N22 and Jaya in low P conditions was 71 cm and 53 cm, respectively (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Plant height in normal and low P conditions in high- and low-yielding mutants.](fpls-09-01543-g003){#F3}

### Antioxidant Enzyme Activities

The SOD, POD, and CAT (units mg^-1^ protein) activities were measured in the roots and leaves at both the vegetative (tillering stage) and reproductive stages (panicle initiation) in low P and normal conditions (Supplementary Tables [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The mean SOD activity in the roots and leaves was threefold more in low P conditions than in normal conditions. At the vegetative stage, differences between mutants were significant. In low P conditions, the average SOD activity in the root and leaves in hy mutants was 9% and 41% higher, respectively, when compared with those in ly mutants (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![SOD, POD, and CAT activities in leaf **(A,C,E)** and root **(B,D,F)** at vegetative and reproductive stages in high- and low-yielding mutants in normal and low P conditions.](fpls-09-01543-g004){#F4}

At the vegetative stage, differences of the POD activity in the roots and leaves were significant between treatments and mutants. In general, the mean POD activity in the roots and leaves was more than four-fold in low P conditions than in normal conditions. The average root POD activity was 6.87 units mg^-1^ protein in hy mutants and 8.29 units mg^-1^ protein in ly mutants. Thus, in low P conditions, the average root POD activity in ly mutants was 20% higher than hy mutants. In low P conditions, the average leaf POD activity was 12.94 units mg^-1^ protein in hy mutants and 6.52 U/min/g FW in ly mutants (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, in low P conditions, the average leaf POD activity in hy mutants was 98% higher than in ly mutants. At the vegetative stage, differences of the CAT activity in the roots and leaves were significant between treatments and mutants. The mean CAT activity in the roots and leaves of all 36 mutants was more than three-fold in low P conditions than in normal conditions. In hy mutants, the average CAT activity in the roots and leaves was 22% and 35% more, respectively, than ly mutants in low P conditions (Figure [4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

SOD Activity
------------

The differences of SOD activity were significant between normal and low P conditions, vegetative and reproductive stages, and hy and ly mutants. In comparison with normal conditions, the mean SOD activity in the roots and leavess was threefold more in low P conditions. The mean SOD activity in the roots and leaves was 0.9% and 18% more, respectively, at the reproductive stage in low P conditions when compared with the vegetative stage. The hy mutants exhibited a 51% and 14% decrease of SOD activity in the roots and leaves during the reproductive stage in low P conditions. On the contrary, the SOD activity in the roots and leaves was 15% and 25% more in ly mutants at the reproductive stage. Nagina22 exhibited a 30% and 80% increase of SOD activity in the roots and leaves during the reproductive stage in low P conditions (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

POD Activity
------------

Low P conditions triggered significantly more POD activity than normal conditions. The differences of POD activity were significant between the vegetative and reproductive stages and also between hy and ly mutants. In comparison with normal conditions, the mean POD activity in the roots and leaves was ninefold more in low P conditions. The mean POD activity in the roots and leaves was 124% and 185% more at the reproductive stage in low P conditions when compared with the vegetative stage. In low P conditions, the POD activity in the roots and leaves was 14% and 16% higher in ly mutants than in hy mutants. Nagina22 exhibited 115% and 100% more POD activity in the roots and leaves during the reproductive stage in low P conditions (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

CAT Activity
------------

The differences of CAT activity were significant between low P and normal conditions, vegetative and reproductive stages, as well as between hy and ly mutants. When compared with normal conditions, the mean CAT activity in the roots and leaves was threefold more in low P conditions. The mean CAT activity in the roots and leaves was 22% and 24% more at the reproductive stage in low P conditions than at the vegetative stage. At the reproductive stage, N22 exhibited a 34% and 0.1% increase of CAT activity in the roots and leaves in low P conditions. In comparison with the vegetative stage, CAT activity in ly mutants showed a 15% reduction in roots and a 17% reduction in leaves at the reproductive stage (Figure [4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Chlorophyll a Fluorescence Parameters
-------------------------------------

The parameters *F*~v~/*F*~m~ and q~N~ were measured at the reproductive stage only (Supplementary Table [S3](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In comparison with normal conditions, there was a 20% reduction in *F*~v~/*F*~m~ and a 15% reduction in q~N~ in low P conditions. The differences of *F*~v~/*F*~m~ and q~N~ were also significant between hy and ly mutants. In low P conditions, the hy mutants showed 16% higher *F*~v~/*F*~m~ and 9% higher q~N~ when compared with ly mutants (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![*F*~v~/*F*~m~ **(A)** and q~N~ **(B)** in leaf at reproductive stage in high- and low-yielding mutants in normal and low P conditions.](fpls-09-01543-g005){#F5}

Phosphorous Concentrations in Roots, Leaves, and Grains
-------------------------------------------------------

The differences in total P concentration in roots, leaves, and grains were significant between low and normal P conditions. Significant differences were also noticed among mutants in low P conditions (Supplementary Table [S4](#SM4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The mean root P concentration was significantly higher (63%) in hy mutants when compared with ly mutants. The concentration varied from 0.209 to 2.76 (mg/g DW) in hy mutants and from 0.11 to 0.193 (mg/g DW) in ly mutants. Similarly, in hy mutants, P concentrations were 31% higher in shoots and 39% higher in grains, when compared with those condition in ly mutants in low P conditions. The P concentration range of shoots in hy and ly mutants was 0.309--0.463 (mg/g DW) and 0.213--0.296 (mg/g DW), respectively. Similarly, the P concentration of grains ranged from 1.03 to 1.78 (mg/g DW) in hy mutants and 0.686 to 0.876 (mg/g DW) in ly mutants. Higher P concentration in roots, shoots, and grains eventually led to higher total P concentration in hy mutants. The total P concentration ranged from 1.66 to 4.376 (mg/g DW) in hy mutants and 1.04 to 1.284 (mg/g DW) in ly mutants in low P conditions. Thus, the total P concentration was 43% higher in hy mutants when compared with ly mutants in low P conditions. In N22 and Jaya, the P concentration in roots was 0.23 and 0.17 (mg/g DW), in shoots was 0.34 and 0.26 (mg/g DW), in grains was 0.97 and 0.68 (mg/g DW), and the total P concentration was 1.55 and 1.12 (mg/g DW) respectively, in low P conditions (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Phosphorus concentration distribution in roots, shoots, and grains in high- and low-yielding mutants in normal and low P conditions.](fpls-09-01543-g006){#F6}

Correlation Coefficients Among SOD, POD, and CAT Activities
-----------------------------------------------------------

The correlation among traits at the vegetative stage in hy and ly mutants is shown in Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. In low P conditions at the vegetative stage, the SOD activity in leaves was positively correlated with the CAT activity in both the roots and shoots. The CAT activity in the roots and leaves was negatively correlated with the POD activity in leaves of hy mutants. On the other hand, in ly mutants, a significant positive correlation was observed between the POD activity and the CAT activity in roots. However, the SOD activity was negatively correlated with the CAT activity in roots. In hy mutants, a significant positive correlation was observed between the CAT activity in the roots and shoots, but a negative correlation was observed between the CAT activity in roots, POD activity in roots, and the SOD activity in leaves at normal conditions. In ly mutants at normal conditions, a positive correlation was observed between the POD activity and the CAT activity in roots, but a highly negative correlation was observed between the CAT activity and the SOD activity in shoots (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). In low P conditions, in hy mutants at the reproductive stage, a positive and significant correlation was found between grain YLD and CAT activity in the roots and shoots, *F*~v~/*F*~m~, and q~N~. In normal conditions, grain YLD was positively correlated with concentrations in P shoots and q~N~. It is important to note that the CAT activity in shoots was positively and significantly correlated with TN in both low P and normal conditions (Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![Correlation at vegetative stage in SOD, POD, and CAT activities in high- and low-yielding mutants in normal and low P conditions.](fpls-09-01543-g007){#F7}

![Correlation at reproductive stage in high- and low-yielding mutants in normal and low P conditions.](fpls-09-01543-g008){#F8}

Heat Maps and Clustering in Normal and Low P Conditions
-------------------------------------------------------

Heat maps and clustering of genotypes using different morphological, physiological, and biochemical traits showed a clear grouping of mutants in low P conditions, a specific correlation pattern for all hy mutants, and a reverse pattern for all ly mutants (Figure [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). However, in normal conditions, there was no specific pattern of correlation coefficients between hy and ly mutants for any trait (Figure [10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}).

![Clustering and correlation at vegetative stage with biochemical assays in selected 36 mutants, N22, and Jaya in normal **(B)** and low P **(A)** conditions.](fpls-09-01543-g009){#F9}

![Clustering and correlation at reproductive stage with agronomic traits and biochemical assays in selected 36 mutants, N22, and Jaya in normal **(B)** and low P **(A)** conditions.](fpls-09-01543-g010){#F10}

Principal Component Analysis in Normal and Low P Conditions
-----------------------------------------------------------

Principal component analysis was carried out to establish the relationship between various morphological and biochemical traits under low P and normal conditions (Figure [11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}). Among the traits, YLD, PH, and TN were detected as main principal components (PCs) differentiating the mutants into various groups. The TN and PH were positive for PC1 and CAT shoots (CS), CAT roots (CR), and POD in roots (PR) were positive for PC2. The first two PCs showed a cumulative proportion of 93% of the variation, under combined analysis. In low P conditions, the PCA showed that SOD shoots (SS), POD shoots (PS), SOD roots (SR), and PR are the key factors/traits that contribute to low P tolerance and differentiate the mutants as tolerant and sensitive. The cumulative proportion of the first two PCs was 69%. The PS, PR, SS, and SR were captured by PC1 and YLD and TN were captured by PC2. The PCA in normal conditions showed that YLD, TN and SS are the key traits that differentiate the mutants into different groups. The cumulative proportion of the first two PCs was only 40%. YLD, TN, and SS were primarily captured by PC1 and CR and PR were captured by PC2. The PCA also showed a random distribution of genotypes in normal conditions, but clustering was observed in low P conditions. In the combined analysis, mutants grown in low P conditions showed clear groupings, but in normal conditions, mutants showed a random distribution (Figure [12](#F12){ref-type="fig"}).

![Individual factor map of mutants, N22, and Jaya in low P and normal conditions.](fpls-09-01543-g011){#F11}

![Principal component analysis (PCA) in 36 mutants selected, N22, and Jaya in normal and low P conditions.](fpls-09-01543-g012){#F12}

Marker Trait Associations
-------------------------

Loci RM3648 and RM451 showed significant association with YLD, TN, SOD activity, and POD activity in both the roots and leaves in only low P conditions, whereas loci RM3334 and RM3600 were associated with only CAT activity in leaves in low P conditions.

Discussion
==========

Phosphorus deficiency has become a major challenge because of the declining P resources and the increasing cost of P fertilizers, adding a financial burden on farmers of rice growing countries. Phosphorus, a macronutrient, is required for rice cultivation in large amounts. To tackle the problem of P deficiency, identification and development of rice genotypes that can produce higher YLD even in low P soil is a viable approach.

Field testing and screening of 137 mutants, along with N22, was carried out in low P conditions to identify hy mutants that could perform better than N22. Mutants with heat and low P tolerance were identified in field experiments in previous studies ([@B23]; [@B21]). Mutants with higher mean YLD/hill than N22 were categorized as hy mutants and those with lower mean YLD/hill than N22 were categorized as ly mutants in low P conditions. The mutants were selected for further screening based on the YLD/hill in low P conditions, and the other traits such as TN/hill and PH were not considered. It was noted from a previous study that although some mutants had a higher TN, they failed to flower; similarly, mutants that had more PH achieved a poor YLD in low P conditions.

Phenotyping of 36 mutants for PH, TN, and YLD/plant showed that hy mutants are more responsive to P and also showed a significant variation between both conditions. The hy mutants showed a range of variations in their phenotypic expression in low P and normal conditions. Across two test environments, NH1576 (TN) and NH1491 and NH1427 (YLD), the TN (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and YLD (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) showed a low range of variation, compared with other mutants. These mutants, showing stable YLD performance across different environments, could be tested under multilocation trials to develop low P tolerant varieties.

Low P conditions trigger increased production of ROS in plants. Antioxidant machinery comprising enzymes (SOD, POD, and CAT) and others are produced as defense molecules to neutralize the ROS, whose uncontrolled production could have a devastating impact at the cellular level on the plant. Most studies on the effect of low P conditions on antioxidant systems were carried out in hydroponics ([@B35]; [@B36]), and there are very few reports of the same in soil conditions ([@B33]). Therefore, we investigated the impact of low P soil on the antioxidant enzyme activity in the roots and leaves at both vegetative and reproductive stages of selected hy and ly mutants.

Enhanced activities of antioxidant enzymes (SOD, POD, and CAT) act as a coping strategy to scavenge ROS ([@B19]). Overexpression of genes involved in ROS detoxification resulted in lower cellular damage and the maintenance of photosynthetic energy capture under saline conditions ([@B27]). However, it is unknown whether ROS detoxification occurred because of low P stress. In a previous study, 8-day-old seedlings of an indica cultivar Zhenong 966 were subjected to minus (-) P conditions in hydroponics for 16 days. Both SOD and ascorbate peroxidase (APX) in leaves were significantly higher in -P than in plus (+) P. The parameters *F*~v~/*F*~m~ and q~N~ were also reduced significantly in -P ([@B35]). In another study, Huanghuazhan, an indica cultivar was used to study the effect of -P conditions in hydroponics for 18 days. Antioxidant enzymes, namely SOD, POD, CAT, APX, and GR, were estimated in leaves, and it was concluded that the SOD and CAT activities were significantly higher in -P when compared with +P conditions ([@B8]). Our experiment was designed to decipher the activity of antioxidant enzymes in low P field in both the vegetative and reproductive stages as well as in the roots and leaves. [@B33] screened four rice varieties with different P levels in pot experiments up to maturity: Swarna and Akhanphou were tolerant to low P, and MTU1010 and RPBio 226 were sensitive to low P. Antioxidant enzymes were assayed at the reproductive stage with different P levels. The research team concluded that the SOD, POD, and CAT activities were significantly higher in low P conditions for all the genotypes. In tolerant varieties, the higher CAT activity when accompanied with higher *F*~v~/*F*~m~ resulted in higher grain YLD in low P conditions. In our experiment, we estimated antioxidant enzymes both at the vegetative and reproductive stages in 27 hy and 9 ly mutants of N22 in low P conditions. Antioxidant enzyme activity and photosynthesis showed association with YLD under low P condition but not in normal condition.

In the vegetative stage, elevated SOD and CAT activities in both the roots and leaves of all hy mutants and higher POD activity in ly mutants were observed in low P conditions. Whereas, at the reproductive stage, hy mutants exhibited lower SOD and POD activities but a higher CAT activity in comparison with ly mutants in both the roots and shoots. These results clearly indicate that hy mutants possessed higher SOD and CAT activities at the early stages and a higher CAT activity at the reproductive stage in both the roots and shoots for scavenging the increased ROS levels in low P conditions.

On the other hand, ly mutants had a higher POD activity but lower SOD and CAT activities and were therefore less efficient in scavenging the ROS at the early stages. In ly mutants, a higher POD activity may not be adequate to remove H~2~O~2~ as rapidly as CAT ([@B2]). This is likely to result in the accumulation of H~2~O~2~ molecules. It was reported that 10 μM of H~2~O~2~ is sufficient to inhibit 50% of photosynthesis ([@B10]). Therefore, for the survival of ly mutant plants in low P conditions, a high POD activity alone is insufficient to confer low P tolerance. A higher SOD activity combined with a higher CAT activity at the vegetative stage and a higher CAT activity at the reproductive stage seems to be important for scavenging the increased ROS levels under low P conditions. This may be one of the reasons for better survival and higher YLD of hy mutants under low P conditions.

In the vegetative stage, under low P conditions, in response to the accumulation of ROS, the activity of SOD was increased in both hy and ly mutants that resulted in the accumulation of H~2~O~2~. The hy mutants showed overall lower antioxidant activity only at the reproductive stage when compared with ly mutants. It is important to note that in low P conditions, the SOD activity was higher in hy mutants than in ly mutants at the vegetative stage, and correspondingly the CAT activity was also higher in hy mutants than in ly mutants at the vegetative stage; so, the ROS were effectively scavenged. However, at the critical reproductive stage, CAT activity in ly mutants could not match with the increased SOD activity. Additionally, CAT activity was increasingly efficient in neutralizing H~2~O~2~ when compared with POD activity. The POD activity could keep pace with increased SOD in both hy and ly mutants; so, we concluded that the difference is not due to POD but due to CAT at the reproductive stage. In hy mutants under low P conditions, grain YLD was positively and significantly correlated only with CAT in roots and shoots but not with POD and SOD at the reproductive stage. The hy mutants exhibited higher P concentration in roots, shoots, and grains when compared with ly mutants in low P conditions, suggesting that hy mutants had better P uptake and transport mechanisms that helped the mutants to thrive under low P conditions. This may be one of the reasons for the better survival and YLD of hy mutants under low P conditions.

From a physiological point of view, *F*~v~/*F*~m~ that represents the PSII photochemistry was reduced under low P conditions, but it was higher in hy mutants than in ly mutants. The hy mutants also had a higher q~N~ that indicated that excessive excitation energy was lost in the form of heat and minimized the damage caused to photosystem II ([@B33]). The hy mutants had higher SOD and CAT activities at the vegetative stage followed by a higher CAT activity at the reproductive stage. Besides, they also had higher *F*~v~/*F*~m~ and q~N~ that indicated that the deleterious effect of low P conditions on PSII mechanism was less in hy mutants. Overall, higher *F*~v~/*F*~m~; qN; and P concentrations in roots, shoots, and grains could probably be the factors promoting hy mutants to cope with the adverse effects of low P conditions. In our study, hy mutants had more CAT activity under low P conditions that resulted in higher *F*~v~/*F*~m~ and q~N~, which favored these mutants for better survival and seed set. On the other hand, in ly mutants, a higher SOD activity at both the stages enhanced H~2~O~2~ concentration. However, CAT activity in ly mutants was less at both stages, which resulted in the accumulation of H~2~O~2~ that inhibited photosynthesis and, thus, reduced grain YLD under low P conditions (Figure [13](#F13){ref-type="fig"}).

![Model diagram of the influence of higher and lower CAT activities on grain yield.](fpls-09-01543-g013){#F13}

Catalase is the most efficient enzyme, which neutralizes H~2~O~2~ into H~2~O and O~2~ ([@B16]; [@B3]; [@B33]), and Kcat of CAT was the highest among all the antioxidant enzymes ([@B30]). This study indicated that low P stress reduces *F*~v~/*F*~m~ in rice, however, mutations in N22 enhanced (in case of hy mutants) or decreased (in case of ly mutants) the activity of CAT, which facilitated the lower reduction of *F*~v~/*F*~m~ in hy mutants as compared with ly mutants. This in turn might be an important factor that led to the higher YLD of hy mutants in low P conditions. It would be interesting to further probe into the effects of antioxidants and ROS pathways in low-P tolerance to establish a link between P metabolism and ROS pathways. It can also facilitate developing a ROS based biomarker to identify the genotypes for low-P tolerance in rice. The N22 mutants analyzed in this study are an important genetic resource for carrying out further analyses in this area of research.

Under normal conditions, the first five components accounted for 99.47% of the total variation and morphological traits like PH, YLD, and TN showing high coefficient values in PC1 (79.1%), indicating their major contribution in discriminating accessions, while the remaining variables had weak or no discriminatory power. In contrast, under low P conditions, PCs up to PC5 exhibited 90.17% variation with TN showing the highest coefficient along with SR, YLD, and PR, explaining the variance. TN is used as a surrogate for measuring tolerance to low-P conditions ([@B34]; [@B21]; [@B22]). These results, therefore, indicate the impact of antioxidant enzymes in differentiating the genotypes under conditions of stress. Even the pooled analysis has shown that POD and SOD activities in roots contributed more toward differentiating genotypes than the morphological traits with high Eigen values for the first PC and indicated the need to identify and improve genotypes with these factors, for better tolerance under conditions of stress. Multivariate analyses conducted from the biochemical and morphological data of recombinant inbred lines (RIL) from contrasting parents, N22 and IR 64, under drought stress also resolved the significant effect of biochemical factors in differentiating tolerant and sensitive lines, and they found that enzyme-morphology correlations were not significant under irrigated control but were significant in conditions of drought. The researchers concluded that GR had a significant and positive correlation with single plant YLD (SPY) under drought stress but not in normal conditions ([@B25]).

Loci RM3648 and RM451 showed significant association with YLD, TN, and SOD and POD activities in both the roots and leaves in low P conditions only. RM3334 and RM3600 were associated with only CAT activity in leaves in low P conditions. The closest genes flanking RM3688 is the oryzain alpha chain precursor (LOC_Os04g55650.1), which is located 5 kb downstream. The gene closest to RM451 is the SNF2 family N-terminal domain containing protein (LOC_Os04g47830.1), which is located 1 kb upstream. RM334 is close to the ankyrin repeat domain-containing protein 28 (LOC_Os05g02130.1), which is located just 124 bp upstream. Close to RM6300 is the mitochondrial import inner membrane translocase subunit Tim17 (LOC_Os05g02060.1), which is located 116 bp downstream. Interestingly, all four genes have a known relationship with antioxidants and are good candidates for establishing a functional link between ROS and low-P tolerance in future studies.

This is the first report to show physiological and biochemical traits together, studying several genotypes (36 mutants + 2 control--N22 and Jaya) in low and normal P conditions, at different growth stages and tissues. Furthermore, the SOD, POD, and CAT activities in the roots and leaves at two stages of crop growth, vegetative and reproductive, as well as the fluorescence parameters, *F*~v~/*F*~m~ and q~N~, at the reproductive stage were analyzed. Higher SOD and CAT activities at the vegetative stage and a higher CAT activity and *F*~v~/*F*~m~ at the reproductive stage are important traits that confer tolerance to low P conditions. This was supported by the high correlation coefficients between SOD and CAT activities at the vegetative stage and CAT activity with grain YLD and *F*~v~/*F*~m~ at the reproductive stage, particularly in low P conditions. We have also shown markers associated (RM3648, RM451, RM3334, and RM3600) with antioxidant enzymes, especially in low P conditions. From this study, the useful chlorophyll fluorescence, antioxidant enzymes, and associated markers were identified, which can be useful for the development of low P tolerant genotypes.
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